
INNOVCABLE INSTRUMENTATION CABLE BFI BTC
300V NBR 10300

1) Stranded conductor formed by electrolytic bare copper wires, soft temper, class 2 NBR NM 280
stranding.
2) Thermoplastic compound insulation
based on polyvinyl chloride (PVC/A).
3) Conductors in pairs, suits or blocks.
4) Pitch of torsion: 50 to 65mm
5) Individual shielding in aluminized polyester tape, with flexible drain conductor of section 0,5 mm²,
formed by tinned electrolytic copper wires.
6) Separator in polyester tape.
7) Communication cable formed by a stranded conductor of section 0,50mm² with isolation in (PVC/A)
blue colour (when applied).
8) Intermediate layer in thermoplastic compound based on polyvinyl chloride (PVC/ST1).
9) Shielding in bare copper wire mesh.
10) Cover in thermoplastic compound based on polyvinyl chloride (PVC/ST1).

- Insulation voltage: 300V

- Routine tests:
Electrical resistance of the conductor at 20ºC
Alternating current electric tension
Insulation resistance.

THIS PRODUCT'S DIFFERENTIALS.
- 100% virgin copper
- 100% electrolytic copper - 99.90% minimum pure (* including silver)
- High flexibility class 5 (when requested)
- Bright colours



- Lower dielectric loss
- Lower ohmic resistance
- Anti-flame
- 100% National
- Attend Hart ® protocol (4 - 20mA), digital and point to point instrumentation

Identification

The pairs are made in Black and White, and the suits in Black, White and Red.

Applicable Specifications

ABNT/MERCOSUL: NM-280

ABNT/MERCOSUL: NM-IEC 60228

NBR NM IEC 60332-3-23, category B

ABNT: NBR 10300 (pairs, tents and courts)

NBR 6812

NBR 6251

Applications

They are used in fixed installations, for conducting analog (4 - 20mA) and digital signals,
point-to-point instrumentation, Hart ® protocol, connections of various sensors and meters, power
supply to conventional and electronic relays, in industrial environments in general.
The BFI BTC Instrumentation cables have individual shielding in aluminised polyester tape, and
are recommended for cases in which excellent levels of protection against external
electromagnetic interference are required, and maximum immunity against the emergence of
"crosstalk" (crosstalk) between the various pairs/pairs/frames, providing electrical discharge of the



same. It also has bare copper wire shielding, providing greater flexibility. Cable resistant to
chemical products, humidity and UV rays, anti-flame and self-extinguishable according to vertical
flame propagation tests, according to NBR NM IEC 60332-3-23, category B.

Maximum Conductor Temperature

IN CONTINUOUS REGIME: 70ºC (PVC/A)

Notes

The BFI BTC INSTRUMENTATION CABLE can be manufactured in another section, dimensional
or material at the customer's request. Innovcable reserves the right to modify this catalogue
without prior notice.

CONSTRUCTION OPTIONS
We can manufacture other configurations on request.
1- Tinned Copper Conductor.
Class 5 stranding.
2- Different sections and number of veins.
3- Insulation material of the veins / other temperatures:
PVC/E -105 ºC
XLPE - 125 ºC or 90 ºC
HEPR - 90 ºC
PE - 80 ºC
4- Material of the intermediate layer and the cover:
PE
PVC/E
PVC/ST2
Special PVC resistant to oils, grease and other chemicals.
LSZH (non-halogenated polyolefin compound)
5- Perfectly cylindrical cover for cable gland applications in classified areas (Ex).














